Villa Olive
Region: Tuscany Sleeps: 10

Overview
Villa Olive is a large property, set in a typically Tuscan hilltop village, built of
Sienese brick over 100 years ago. The upper two floors of the three floors
have been transformed into an independent and luxurious apartment.
A marble external staircase leads up to the first floor with an entrance hall
shared by the first and second floors. It is a spacious property with five
bedrooms, a modern kitchen, a dining area and a comfortable living room. The
villa has tiles throughout with light coloured granite providing a cool, airy
atmosphere.
The villa offers guests a relaxed experience, surrounded by breathtaking
Italian scenery. It is the perfect holiday home.

Facilities
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Interior & Grounds
Interior
First Floor
The first floor offers guest a spacious living area which opens onto a
magnificent view over the gardens and surrounding countryside. The very
large open-plan space has a modern, fitted kitchen with marble work surfaces
and breakfast-bar. The room leads to a comfortable sitting room with a
contemporary marble fireplace.
There is a wide, spacious hallway leads to the stylish bedrooms. The master
bedroom suite has a bathroom with bath and glazed shower cubicle. The room
has access to onto a private balcony with ornate wrought-iron balustrade. It is
ideal spot to enjoy a morning espresso, or an early evening aperitivo.
There are two further double bedrooms, each with en suite bathroom and
glazed shower cubicle. All guest have additional access to an independent
cloakroom/bathroom on the first floor.
Second Floor
The second floor has a rich and unique atmosphere created by the massive
chestnut roof beams, sloping eaves and electronically controlled roof skylights.
The internal marble staircase leads into the centre of the upper floor, featuring
an open plan dining area and modern kitchen with marble work surfaces and
island/breakfast-bar. It is an easy clean and contemporary space for guest to
relax in.
All rooms on this floor have low-level windows with beautiful views over the
gardens, countryside and village. The master bedroom has an en suite
bathroom with bath and glazed shower cubicle.
Along the sky- lit, five-meter high hallway is a second double bedroom. Guest
can enjoy views of the starry sky from their bed or press a button to draw the
curtains and savour the tranquillity. There is an additional independent
bathroom with bath and glazed shower cubicle.
*Please note: Unfortunately this property is not suitable for young children due to the layout of the apartment and gardens.
Outdoor Facilities
Set in the gardens of Villa Olive is a refreshing oval swimming pool,
surrounded by a stunning garden with large outdoor table and a barbecue . It
is an ideal space for al fresco dining as the sun sets over views of the
medieval village, the abbey and the undulating Tuscan countryside. Guests
are able to relax and unwind under in the shade of old olive trees, by the
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goldfish pond or by the grotto.
Amenities
- Private oval pool with panoramic views, Dimensions: 6.5X1.5 m
- Extensive grounds & gardens
- Nearby restaurants
- Satellite TV
- CD/Radio
- Wi-fi internet connection
- Telephone
- DVD/Video players
- Laundry room
- Fans
- Hairdryers
- BBQ
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Location & Local Information
Visitors to Tuscany come for many reasons. Many come in search of fine art
and others to explore the extraordinary countryside. Gourmets and wine buffs
descend on Tuscany to enjoy the simple but wonderful cuisine and wine.
Walkers enjoy the mountain paths, cyclists the rolling hills, and summer
vacationers the sea coast and islands. Students come to learn the beautiful
Italian language and culture.
From the Etruscans to the Romans to the Renaissance, Tuscany is possibly
the greatest repository of art in the world, from extraordinary paintings and
sculptures to frescoes and architectural masterpieces. This captivating region
is a hub of Italian life, boasting the finest dining, the finest wines and
breathtakingly picturesque scenery.
Location Amenities:
- 10 mins to Pienza
- 20 mins to Montepulciano
- 30 mins to Cortona and Montalcino
- 45 mins to Siena
- 75 mins to Florence
- 2 hours to Rome
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Terms & Conditions
- Security deposit: €500. This is paid prior to arrival and will be refunded in full after departure subject to damage inspection.
- Arrival time: 4 to 7 pm.
- Departure time: By 10 am.
- Energy costs included?: Included in the rental price.
- Linen & towels included?: Linen/towels/pool towels are included in the rental price.
- Pets welcome?: No pets allowed.
- Changeover day: Saturday.
- End of stay cleaning included?: Included in price.
- Smoking Allowed?: No smoking in the property.
- Insurance: It is recommended that all guests take out insurance to cover against potential cancellation and any accidental damage caused during your stay at the property.
- Other Ts and Cs: - Air Conditioning: Air conditioning is not common in country properties but all the bedrooms have fans. - This property is not suitable for young children due to the layout of the apartment and gardens.
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